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Dear Valued Broker,

At Rocky Mountain Health Plans (RMHP), we appreciate all of your support as we
continue to expand our presence in many areas of the state. We're proud to be
Colorado-based and Colorado-focused, and we thank you for the trust you place in us
when you present RMHP plan options to your clients.
We are planning for 2020 and beyond but remain focused on and committed to the
good things happening this year. We're pleased to announce a rate decrease for all
small group plans in Q3 2019 and want to share a reminder of other reasons your
clients should choose RMHP.

We're More Than a Health Plan
At RMHP, we're committed to the overall health of our Members. Along with our
comprehensive line of health plans, RMHP offers a number of supplemental
products, including dental and vision coverage from UnitedHealthcare; wellness
programs like Real Appeal® and Rally®; and the increasingly-popular Doctor On
Demand® service, which allows Members to connect face-to-face over video with
board certified doctors and psychologists.

Coverage Members Can Count On: RMHP Commercial Plan
Options

Rocky Mountain Summit: Available Statewide
Rocky Mountain Summit HMO plans are available in every county of Colorado,
offering competitive rates on the Eastern Plains and the Western Slope.
These plans provide access to our entire statewide network, as well as to the
UnitedHealthcare Options PPO national network for coverage outside of Colorado.
This expansive provider access allows flexibility in coverage for your clients at lower
premiums than many PPO plans.
Rocky Mountain Range: Available on the Western Slope
Our Rocky Mountain Range HMO plan is one of the lowest-cost options in many
Western Slope counties. We've offered this plan in the non-resort counties of
Western Colorado since 2015, and it continues to be one of the strongest options in
the market. Rocky Mountain Range also allows coverage outside of Colorado with
the UnitedHealthcare Options PPO national network.
Rocky Mountain Canyon: Available in Southwest Colorado
New in 2019, the Rocky Mountain Canyon HMO plan is offered to small employer
groups in Southwest Colorado. With its tiered structure, it's designed to provide
lower-priced health coverage in La Plata, Dolores, Montezuma, Archuleta, and San
Juan counties with direct access to local providers.



Tier 1: offers the lowest cost sharing and includes most facilities and
providers in the five counties.
Tier 2:provides access to the Rocky Mountain Range network, including
select Mesa County, Denver, and Colorado Springs providers and facilities,
and UnitedHealthcare's Options PPO national network.

Monument Health: Available in Mesa County
Monument Health PPO plans are available to employer groups in Mesa County
and are among the most competitive plans offered. These plans, designed around the
Monument Health network, provide tiered benefits that include out-of-network
coverage.
Monument Health HMO plans are offered to individuals & families in Mesa
County, either directly from RMHP or through Connect for Health Colorado.



Members pay less for services when receiving care from a Tier 1 provider.
Tier 2 is a regional network with access to select Western Slop and Front
Range providers.

We're Here to Help
If you have any questions about RMHP or any of our product offerings, or if you
would like to meet with us, please contact your RMHP Account Executive, Curt
Metcalfe, at 970- 254-5712 or curtis.metcalfe@rmhp.org. You can also learn more at
rmhp.org, where you can access your RMHP broker portal to create a quote and view
plan documents.
We look forward to working with you and serving your clients–and our Members–
throughout 2019 and beyond.
As always, thank you for your valued partnership.
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Have a question, comment, concern or compliment? Please contact Customer Service
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